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Item Code and Description
a. CD2958-WG . . . Caregiver door, white with gray trim
b. 30" tall × 58¼" to 59¾" wide
General Product Description
a. bi-fold door assembly offering privacy for bathers while shielding caregivers from shower spray
Physical Characteristics
a. composition: PET, aluminum, plastic, and rubber
b. color: white and gray
c. four door segments; segments are hinged together as pairs; each pair is hinged to a stanchion
d. PET panels are textured to create a frosted appearance
e. aluminum door frames and wall compensators
f. plastic 'D' shaped, hinged handles
g. plastic hinge riser mechanisms
h. plastic trim caps and joint fittings
i. all plastic parts, except handles, are gray in color; handles are white
j. a gasket is integrated into the bottom edge of each door
k. a gasket is integrated into every hinged joint
l. gaskets seal PET panels in frames
m. the free edge of each door pair has two magnetic strips to seal the door connection when closed
n. 1½" range of lateral adjustability
o. includes two wall compensators
p. includes a 34½" x 57¾" 'L' shaped curtain rail with installation hardware, two 71" x 71" breathable
curtains, and two packs of Hook & Glide connectors
q. caregiver door does require some assembly
r. all fasteners are included
Performance Characteristics
a. doors allow caregivers to assist bathers while screening caregivers from shower spray
b. all materials are rustproof and appropriate for wet area installations
c. hinges allow door panels to swing 180°
d. PET panels are tough and shatterproof
e. door stanchions fit into wall compensators, which allow for lateral adjustments and proper
fit between the caregiver door and floor
f. gaskets contain water in shower
g. hinged handles join door panels; swing handles down to engage door panels, swing them up
to release door panels
h. handles yield easily to sideways pressure on door panels, as may occur if a bather falls against a door,
to reduce the chance of serious injury
i. magnetic strips join doors (at the center overlap) when in the closed position
j. as door pairs swing open, riser mechanisms, located at the bottom of the stanchion hinges, raise
the doors slightly off the floor
k. curtain rail and curtains may be installed for use in conjunction with the caregiver door
l. curtain rail may be cut as needed with a metal cutting blade
Other Information
a. 5-year limited warranty when installed in commercial settings
b. 10-year limited warranty when installed in residential settings
c. see AKW warranty for details
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A hinged handle spans each hinge joint to hold the
caregiver door straight while in the closed position.

The "free edge" of each door pair has two magnetic strips that
seal the overlap connection when the door is closed.

A riser mechanism raises each door pair slightly off the
floor as it swings open, either inward or outward.

Door segments swing 180° to open the shower widely for entering and exiting (note that each door pair is hinged to a stanchion).

